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SATURDAY, NOV. lo, iol.
New Mexico demands tatehood

of the 57th congress.

Skvkkal residences and busi-nc- ss

blocks in Socorro arc rene-
wing their age under the hands of
the carpenter and the painter.

.Thk supply of cottages to rent
in tfie city is not eual to the

This fact suggests an
opportunity for somebody to be a

'public benefactor and at the same
time to put money in his purse.

,1k every property owner in So-

corro would spend fifty dollars in
'improving the appearance of his
'domain he would make one of the
' best investments of his life, lie
'would feel a hundred dollar
'richer and that is a profit of one
jhundnM per cent.

Socokko county's delinquent
taxes amount to two hundred and

'seventy thousand dollars. The
"collection of ten per cent of this
'slim would put the county into
'splendid financial condition.
'Several prominent citizes who
'know the county well have rcc-'ent- ly

expressed the opinion that
'twenty-fiv- e per cent of all delin-
quent taxes could easily be col-'lect-

if collections were pushed.
'It appears as though somebody
were guilty of neglect of official

'duty. Kxplánations are in order,
btft don't all speak at once.

A Surplii That Slicks.

.Wiikíí congress last winter
knocked olí $40, 00! 1,0:10 0f taxes
'by removing a large part of the
'imports put on at the beginning
'of the Spanish war iu 1N'(.S it im-

agined it had abolished the treas-
ury surplus. Congress was mis-

taken. The surplus continues,
'and it is as much of a menance as
ever. Kvcry month of the pres-V- nt

fiscal year has shown an ex-
press of receipts over expenditures.
'Four months of the year have
expired, and the surplus to date
'has been considerably in excess
'of $27,000,000. The excess in the
Mame four months of last year
Vas a little short of $5,000,000,
though the excess by the end of
the fiscal year on June 30, 1'JOI,
Amounted to over $77,000,000.
' At the present rate of surplus
accumulation the excess by the
time the year ends at the close of
nexi June would be about $150,
000,000. The expenditures in
the first part of the fiscal year
are relatively higher than they
íaré'in the remainder of the
twelvemonth. The surplus,
When there is any at all, is small
isually' in the first quarter or

third of a year. The immense
surplus which is threatened in

e' present fiscal year is due
fchiefly to a reduction in expend-
iture. Though the revenue in
the four months already expired
of the present year is cut about
$4,000,0OO, as compared with the
corresponding time last year, the
expenditures are reduced $27,-1)00,00- 0.

If the margin between
Income and outgo keeps around
Its present dimensions, relatively
to other years, the accumulations
Irt't'he remaining eight mouths
will 'bring the surplus by June 30
next to a figure anywhere be-

tween $140,000,000 and$lf.0,000,-000- .

1 Of course this condition of
things will incite a demand in
the coming session of congress
for a further cut in taxation.
Possibly a cut will be made.
The Withdrawal of any such sum
as this from trade channels in

twelve months would cause a
monetary disturbance which
would have unpleasant conse-
quences. Secretary Gage is go-
ing to guard again,st this contin-
gency by enlarging his purchas-
es of bonds. Sherman, Folgcr,
Grcsham, Manning and other
treasury chiefs did this back in
the flush days, but a bigger ex-

cess of income over outgo threat-
ens now than was on hand at
almost any time in the days of
those financiers. This surplus
question standsa chance to figure
among the topics touched upon
in President Koosevclt's coming
message to congress. Globe
Democrat.

INJUNCTION (.K.IMKI.

Nit Halve In Our Till Judge
Further Deride.

Saturday morning Judge Mc-

Millan granted a restraining
order in the case of J 110. V. Poe
ct al. va the collector of Chaves
county. This is the case where,
it will be remembered, the Terri-
torial Board of equalization
sought to increase the entire as-

sessment of the Territory 00

by raising the assessment
in each county 15 per cent on
real estate and stocks of goods
outside of incorporated towns
and 10 per cent on real estate
and stocks of goods inside towns.
In fact the Territorial Board sit-

ting as a board of equalization
did make such an order of record.
When the people of the Territory
heard of the action of the board
to say they were wroth, only
faintly expresses if, especially
were the business men of Koswell
anííry because it is a recognized
fact that Koswell and Chavez
county people give in their lists
for assessment more cheerfully
and at better valuations than
any county in the Territory. So,
feeling that they were made to
carry a heavy burden because,
forsooth, some other county had
failed to list its entire projierty,
a number of them employed coun-
sel, the matter was brought be-

fore the court and upon the
showing made in the complaint,
which was very full, an order
was made of record by the clerk
restraining the collector of
Chaves county from taking any
steps whatever toward collecting
the said increase of taxes, or
even spreading the increased as-

sessments upon his books till
further order of the court. This
restraining order or temporary
injunction holds good till No-

vember IS, when the case will be
heard upon its merits and a per-

manent injunction granted or
refused. Sixty-thre- e of the lead
ing business firms of Chaves
county are the petitioners in the
case. Koswell Kesri ster.

Spreiul Like Wildllre.
When things are "the best"

they become '"the best selling."
Abraham Hare, a leading drug-
gist, of Belleville, O, writes:

Klectric Bitters are the best
selling bitters I have handled in
20 years." You know why?
Most diseases begin in disorders
of stomach, liver, kidneys, bow-

els, blood and nerves. Klectric
Bitters tones up the stomach,
regulates liver, kidneys and bow-

els, purifies the blood, strength-
ens the nerves, hence cures mul-

titudes of maladies. It builds up
the entire system. Puts new life
and vigor into any weak, sickly,
rundown man or woman. Price
SO cents. Sold by all druggists,
W. M. Barrowdale, Magdalena;
A. K. Howell, Socorro.

There is no surer beginning
for a home than simple furnish-
ing. In simplicity lie safety,
reason and art. There is noth-
ing finer nor higher. It is su-

preme. November Ladies' Home
Journal.

Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets cure biliousness,
constipation and headache.
They are easy to take and pleas-
ant in effect. For sale by W. M.
Borrowdale, Magdalena; A. K.
Howell, Socorro.

Subscribe for Thk Ciuf.ptain,

Prehistoric Civilization.
Antiquarian researches have

shown that at one time, of which
we have no historic account, the
valleys and mesa lands of south-
ern New Mexico and Arizona
teemed with a busy population,
who followed the peaceful pur-
suits of husbandry. Kuined
cities proclaim that fact and
other relics of their handiwork.
They possessed a high degree of
civilization and were undoubt-
edly destroyed by a race of sav-
ages whose descendants have
leeti the bloody foes of a later
civilization in the southwest.
Their fixed habitationsshow that
they lived by tilling the soil and
that they practiced the methods
now in vogue is shown by the
extensive irrigating canals, res-
ervoirs and storage dams in the
mountains. Many of them are
as extensive and perfect speci-
mens of engineering skill as
those now being constructed by
the aid of capital and which will
again make this section capable
of sustaining a dense population.
In the works now being under-
taken capital is but walking in
the footsteps of a prior civiliza-
tion. It is making no new ex-

periments and running no risks.
Albuquerque Citizen.

oui: SHIPMENTS.

They Have Coinmeueeil by Train from
the White Oakn District.

The first carload of ore over
the LI Paso-Koc- k Island route
from the White Oaks country
was shipped a few days ago.
This is only the forerunner of
immense shipments that will fol-

low from that section. There is
more activity in that district
now than has ever been, and
there are more prospectors in the
search for minerals. The chan-
ces are that there will be steady
shippers next year from the vi-

cinity of White Oaks. There
are many propositions near the
line of the Rock Island that have
been lying idle for lack of trans-
portation facilities, and now this
difficulty has been overcome the
owners of those properties will
begin active development. With
reasonable freight rates the Rock
Island road can do handsome
business in ore tonnage alone.
Albuquerque Citizen.

Jumped 011 11 Ten Penny Nuil.

The little daughter of Mr. J.
N. Powell jumped on an inverted
rake made often penny nails, and
thrust one nail entirely through
her foot and a second one half
way through. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm was promptly applied
and five minutes later the pain
had disappeared and no more suf-
fering wasexperienced. In three
days the child was wearing her
shoe as usual and with absolutely
no discomfort. Mr. Powell is a
well known merchant of Fork-lan- d,

Va. Pain Balm is an anti-
septic and heals such injuries
without maturation and in one-thir- d

the time required by the
usual treatment. For sale by W.
M. Borrowdale, Magdalena, A.
K. Howell, Socorro.

Twice are we born: Once to
the physical existence, and then
in'tke period of awakening per
sonality to the mystery of the
soul. November Ladies' Home
Journal.

Two hundred head, more or
less, of stock horses for sale. In-

quire of F. Fisher at Brown's
livery and feed stable, Socorro.
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KEEP YOUR BL00O GLEAN

Tlie ('iH)kN Cunmn.iile.

The first thing that strikes a
landsman on a man-of-w- ar Í3 tlu
rigid discipline observed every-
where. On some of the ships be-

longing to the tropical countries,
however, discipline is very lax.

The Defense, a Haytian man-of-wa- r,

was lying in the harbor
of Port au Prince. One day a
mess cook, for some reason, clean-
ed about a peck of knives and
forks on the gun-dec- k, and being
suddenly called away, and not
wishing to spend time to go to
the galley, he seized the mess-p- ot

full of knives and forks and
stuck it in the muzzle of the ten-inc- h

gun, putting the tampion
in after it.

About an hour afterward the
admiral came aboard, and as the
gun was loaded with blank cart-
ridge, they used it to fire a salute.

It happened that the gun was
almost toward the town, and
almost pointblank at the Grand
Hotel. The guests assembled on
the porch to witness the ceremon-
ies, when they were saluted with
a rain of knives and forks, which
stuck against the wooden walls
like quills on a porcupine.

Fortunately no one was hurt,
although there were many nar-
row escapes.

A MOUTHY NlTl'ESSOK.

"Something NeW Under Tlic Sun."
All Doctors have tried to cure

catarrh by the use of powders
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the imicuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalershave entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,

.by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation. It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
use.

"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
cure ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonder-
fully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.

Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
remedy regarding your case
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."

Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept. E 117, Edwin B. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.

Work is the best of safeguards,
and the surest escape-valv- e for
bodily distress. November
Ladies' Home Journal.

Lceson is making room for his
immense stock of holiday (foods,
that are now in route, lie has
added more shelving ami has con- - !

centrated his stock so as to give
him room. It will be the largest
and finest stock in the south-- ;

west, '

LKÜCÍ1

II leen ruddy defined by some cynic
as 'stops and sweets." And after all
there's more truth than poetry in the
definition. Ice cream and cake may
satisfy the palate, but ttiey are far from
satisfying to the stomach, which require
that food he nutritious first and nice
afterward. Hy careless eating women,
pave the way for stomach "trouble,"
and Its kindred miseries.

Dr. I'ierre's Golden Medical Discov-
ery is confidently commended as a
cure for diseaje of tho stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition.
By curing dineusca which prevent the
assimilation of food it entibie the body
to be built tip and strengthened in the
only way known to nature by food
digested and assimilated.

For twelve lontj month I mifTVrcd untold
ttiinery," writm Mm. Mullir Colgate, oí Ran-
dolph, Charlotte Co., Va. "No tmiytiecoiild
ptcH the p;un th:it I rtidnrrd hrfore I d

tnkiit)f Dr. l'irrce medicine. I won
tint nhlr to do unytltiiiK at nil. Could not tut
anything exert tirrad and ten or if I did the
top of my head hurt a it acemed it would kill
me; with all thttt I could do it would burn tike
fire. Hut now, híiicc tiding your 'M)ldrii Med-
ical Diücuvvrv ' and i'nvorite Prescription,' I
enn ent a liltfe of nlmot anything I wnnt. and
run do u ttood day'a work as well art ntivlK-tl-

can. Am Ixtter thuti I have been fur yearn. w

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
sick headache.

PROCLAMATION

(inventor Oler l'ws tin 'punió f New
Mexico 1,i (.'ve Thanks for (lie Muni-fol- d

H!esinp They lime lleeciv-e- d

Din inir (lie Present Year.

Governor Otero has issued the
following Thanksgiving procla-
mation:

EXKCUTIVK OFl-'IC-

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 6, 1'iOl.
Whereas, the president of the

United States following an un-
broken national custom of nearly
one hundred vears has proclaimed
Thursday, tlie 28th day of No-
vember, 1901, to be a day of na-
tional thanksgiving for the divine
mercy shown us in the past and
of prayers for similar mercies in
the future,

Now, therefore, I, Miguel A.
Otero, governor of the territory
of New Mexico, in accordance
with custom and the powers vest-
ed in me by law, do hereby or-
dain and proclaim Thursday, the
2Sth clay of November, IV! 01, as a
day of public thanksgiving and
prayer throughout the territory
of New Mexico. And while our
thanksgiving is mingled with
sorrow for the untimely taking
off of the great and good presi-
dent and citizen for whom the
country still mourns) it may be
that lessons will be learned from
his death no less than by his liv-
ing; and while his body was rev-
erently laid away by loving
hands in the little" cemetery ad-
joining the humble city of his
residence less than two months
ago, yet we .may well be thank-
ful that the laws enacted since
the assassination of President
Garfield have made the success-
ion absolutely certain, and no
such doubts and fears affect the
country as unsettled it on that
occasion. We in New Mexico
have peculiar cause for thanks-
giving in the increase of our
herds and flocks, and the boun-
teous products of the yielding
earth; the large amount of rail
road building now in progress
and contemplated; the greater ac-
tivity in our mining interests,
the influx of population and of
capital and the promising hope
of our near admission as a state,
and for our exemption from lire.
Hood and strikes, which have af
flicted other portions of our na-
tion.

I recommend on that dav that
all business, public and private,
be suspended, and that the peo-
ple assemble in their respective
places of worship, there to five
thanks for their minifold bless-
ings granted them in the past by
Almighty God, and supplica-
tions for their continuance in the
future, and of our bounty let us
give to those of less store.

Done at the executive office
this the 6th day of November, A.
D. l'XU.

Witness my hand and the
great seal of the territory of
New Mexico.

(Seal) Miouki. A. Oticko,
Governor of New Mexico.

Uy the Governor,
J. W, Kaynoi.ds,

Secretary of New Mexico.
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STATIONS

.Chicago. . .

..Kaunas City.
Newton

. . . . L a Junta. . .

. . . . Trinidad . . .

Katou
. . . La Vegas . .

I.amy
. . Altuiquerqi:e .

Socorro. . . .

K'iiirott . . . .

FA Paso....

LOCAL TIMK TABLE.

South SOCOKKO. North

P.'iRscnger
Freight
Freight lll:45

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.

Socorro.

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.

Delegate Congress, Rottey
Governor, Miguel
Secretary, Jamen Raynoids

Justice,
Crunipacker

i,arkerAssociates McVil
McMillan

Surveyor-Genera- l, Otiinhy Vance
United States Collector, Morrison

Attorney, Cliilder
Marshal, Foraker

Santa
Hobart

Cruces, SoHgnac
Henry llowiiiau

Koswell, Leland.
Geyc-- r

TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera- l, Bartlett

Attorney, Gortuer,
Llewellyn.

Cruces
Barnes, Silver

Spies, Vega
Leahy, Raton

Prichard, Socorro
Librarian, Lafayette Einmett

Supreme Court,
Sup't Penitentiary, Biirsuiu
Adjutant Ger.eral, Whiteinau
Treasurer, Vaughn
Auditor, Sargent

Inspector,
Territorial Board Education.

Sup't. Public Instruction, Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

oouoiio, iinconi,
Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,

Mexico.
Judge McMillan

Register Griliitb
SOCOKKO COUNTY.

Greenwaid
Commissioners, Matías Coutreras

Rouiller
Sheriff, Blaclcington
Treasurer Collector, Abran Abeytu
County Clerk, Hcriüene
Assessor, Benjamin Sanchez
Probate Judge, Torre
Sup't. Public School, KH'ego

CITY SOCORRO.
Mayor, Cocmey
Oerk,
Treasurer, Ricardo Abevta.
Marshal, Rosalio Jaramtllo

Attorney, Sedillo
Police Magistrate, Camilo

REGENTS SCHOOL MINES.
Baca, president; Brown,

secretary treasurer; Fitch,
Bartlett, Smith.

CARTHAGE COAL MIR8NG CO.

Hilton Givatie Luera,
Proprietors.

JL""""

DROWN, Agent, Socorro.
HILTON, General Agent,

Antonio.
Pocen.

Patronize Home Industry,

SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.

SOCORRO LODGE,
Regular communications,

second fourth Tuesdays
month. Visiting bretliern cordially
invited. Fitch,

Doi:;hkkty, Secretary.

GRANDE,
r.oi)i:n.

"yCy -- Regular

V?N, JTP .Wed- -

nenday evening
3i22r,.!tiy 8 o'clock
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A. Otero

W.
Ciiief V. J. Mill
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V. II.

A. L.
U. S. Dist. V. 15.
V. S. C. M.
Reg. Land Oflice Fe, M. R. Otero
Reo. E. F.
Reg. " ' Las E.
Rec. " '
Keg. " " H.
Rec. D. L.

E. L.
Dist. R. C. Santa Fe

W. II II.
Las

" R. P. City
" " C. A. Las
" " J.

G. W.

Clerk J. I). Sena.
II. O.

W. H.
J. A.
V. G.

Oil John S. Ciark.
of

J. F.

r :.. . . e o t ; . a. i

a

a

kuuiiurn ui knaves
and

New
Dau'l H.

Clerk and J. E.

i John
-

I A. E.
C. F.

&
G. Baca

Jose E.
Baoa

OF
M,
B. A. Pino

City A. A.
Baca

OF
Juan J. C. T.

and A. B.
F. G. J. E.

M. L. &

,

j C. T.
A. II.

San
First Cías Coal. Low

No. 9, A. F. A
A. M.

and of each

Jas. G. V. M.
H. M.

RIO
n,. i

of P.
every

at
at

hall. Visiting knights given acordia(
welcome. K. V. Monkoi;, C'. C-

S. C. MKKK, K. of R. and S.

Tenuis Wanted

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady worH
guaranteed.
Address,

A. II. Uii.To n , anager,
Sin Antonio, N. M.


